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A Human Rights Board of Inquiry was appointed 
bv the Minister of Labour to hear the complaint of 
lamer Foster that the respondent, Rt Forest 
Products Limited, (Cowichan Wood Products 
Division) refused to employ her at its mill at 
\oubou on V ancouver Island because of her height 
and weight It was argued that this constituted
discrimination without reasonable cause and sex
discrimination, both of which are proscribed by 
Section 8 of the Human Rights Code

The factual background is described by the Board 
in its decision as icflowf: _ , i I

Janice Foster, who is five feet tall and weighs 
115 pounds, applied for an entry labouring job at 
the company's mill at Youbou in November 1977. 
She subsequently visited the mill on more than a 
dozen occasions and telephoned to inquire about 
the status of her application* She had worked 
previously as a labourer for another 
operation on Vancou

^ |T h e  company at Youbou mill employs over 500 
people, entry positions require the labourer to 
manually remove lumber from a conveyor belt (a 
chain) and place the lumber in a pile near the chain.

Between the date of Ms Foster's appliction for 
worV in November 1977, and February 19' 
when the Human Rights Branch became involved
ir. thr cate 3J new employees were hired for entr\
positions Between February 1978, and April 1979, 
more than 100 new employees were hired

Die company argued that it had not refused to 
fi ** " e complainant but had retained her 
•*; ; . a ho n on fii* and had preferred to hire b< tier

Clifled people The Board ruled that the \
imtion between refusal' and preference' is )

dJufOfy, and that the company's preference for
"f*ief apple jftf fc tonitlhjfrd j  refusal to till r th<
iofnp/a»n#rv within the iriianirw o# Set non 8(1 Ka)

of the Human Rights Code
The company argued! that the complainant s size 

was only one of the factors contributing to its 
decision not to hire her. Other factors were 
mentioned by the company, however the Board 
found that these were not supported by evidence

Representatives of the company testified that 
personnel staff are instructed to give preferences to 
applicants who are five feet six inches and o v e r  and 
weigh a minimum of 140 pounds and stated that 
the primary reason Ms Foster had not been hired 
was, in

The Board determined that the size preference ] 
stated by the company "created a class of people — 
'small people' — whom it prefers not to employ** In 
determining whether this constitutes discrimina
tion, the Boardistated:

"a Company . . . can establish general rules in 
its hiring process And the Company *.ari

tely apply these rules as 
requirements, thereby weeding out many 
applicants for employment The Company

I % r *  * can only 'or mu Lite and a the>e
les if they have a basis in realitv it the\ are

^  0  W ■w

relevant for the |ob to be performed Genera 
rules based on meaningless attributes and not 
rationally related to the qualifications 
necessary to do the job are mimu.il to the 
equality of opportunity whuh Section 8 of the 
Codeflmandates "

(he company, in defence of its height and 
weight requirement, argued that strength is a lut
component of all entry-level |obe at the m ill and 
that the five foot isix inch 140 jx»unJ standard 

\i indicator of sufficient strength to do the 
T hr Board determined on the hau» v*l v*ewi



thr worksite and hearing testimony. that strength 
was onl\ one of lour factors important in thr job 
•t : '• M.im-iu ,»ml tix hmqur*' U*mg thr others), 
.'tv tk,.o iht »iw K>ot six uuh 140 j>ound standard 
as an indicator of sufficient strength to do thr job 
was not reasonable The Board made reference to 
the evidtm r that Chinese people and women in 
general historically have played important roles in 
thr British c olumbta forest industry, and to thr 
evidence of the safety and health inspector of the 
IV\ A Regional Council »1 to the effect that injuries 
art primarily the result of poor manual dexterity, 
not insufficient strength. j 1 v 'V H H

The Board determined that the hiring process of 
the iompany discriminates against small people 
vsithout reasonable cause, contrary to Section 
£(l)(a) of the Code In making this decision, the 
Board stated , 7^n

1 am conscious that a Board should m>tH
of honestsecond guess the hiring prac 

men with long experience in the industry 
Hiring is not an exact science and, th e H ^ ^ I 
management must be given discretion to 
exercise its judgment based on knowledge and 
experience. . . But a Board does have the 
duty to insist that hiring not be done o n |  
basis of meaningless, or near-meaningless, 
factors And the Board has a duty fto protect 
individuals who are denied employment on 
the basis of those factors "

The Board also stated, with respect to the 
allegation of sex discrimination, that, following 
American and Ontario decisions cited: 1

I third it is discrimination on the basis of sex 
tontrary to the BC Code if an unremonahlr 
employment standard, although neutral on its 
face, has the rffnt of ing a large
percentage of a particular class of applicants 
who would, but for the unreasonable 
standard, be qualified for the

Citing federal Department of Health and^^^^l 
We I f a r r statistics showing that among 24 year old 
Canadians, ninety-five percent of the men are taller 
tha n five feet six inches while only twenty-five 
percent of the women meet this standard, the 
¡Board concluded thel the com pinyt height ind
weight »land,id has t  di»pro;*> ftiopikl«* im njrl on
women Given that the standard Wd 
to br unreasonable, application of th„ , ______w „ „
also found to constitute discrimination on the basis 
at sex
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lquiry decision was appealed 
ts Ltd. to the BC Supreme (  
aw. fhe case was heard 

September 21, 1^79 Honourable Chief justice 
Allan McEachern upheld the decision of the Boa 
af Inquiry, and costs were awarded to Ms. Foster
and thp ! I n m a n  R ig h t s  B ra n c h
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